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04 03 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta takes a closer 
look at current events, issues and ideas.  Al talks with Todd Burpo, the real father of Colton Burpo, whose book and 
now upcoming movie Heaven Is For Real was based from.  He also talks to political columnist Cal Thomas about 
why religious people must constantly fight the same battles.  Al also talks to Paul Kengor, author of many books on 
the former president Ronald Reagan, on what Reagan would say about current issues about Russia, Religious 
Liberty, Debt and more.  

04 16 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas.  Today Al interviews Leon Aron, Resident Scholar and 
Director of Russian Studies at the American Enterprise Institute about the Ukraine Crisis. Al also interviews Bishop 
Paul Loverde of the Diocese of Arlington, VA about the new Evangelization.  Also being interviewed is Msgr. 
James Shea about the seven last words Jesus spoke from the cross.  Also Al & Nick Thomm review the movie, 
Heaven is For Real.  

05 01 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas. Today Al talks with Henry Russell, an expert on Shakespeare 
regarding the 450th birthday of the Shakespearing play, The Temptest.  He also talks with Levon Yuille, Pastor of 
the Ypsilanti Bible Church and National Director of the National Black ProLife Congress regarding the NAACP and 
abortion.  Lastly Al talks to Peter Herbeck, to talk about the words used by St. Francis of Assisi.  

05 05 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas.  Today Kresta interviews Austin Ruse of CFam which is a 
research institute that has worked on the UN legal and social policy for 16 years.  They talked about the Vatican 
being a nonvoting member of the UN and the issues of abortion, contraception and the sexual abuse of minors.  He 
also interviewed Paul Marshall, author of more than twenty books on religion and politics, about a controversial new 
penal code for oil rich Brunei that will eventually include tough Islamic sharia penalties such as severing of limbs 
and death by stoning, which was to come into effect this week. Lastly, Al interviewed Diana von Glahn, an expert in 
art, architecture, history and doctrine behind shrines and places of pilgrimage in the Holy Land, to visit about Pope 
Francis upcoming pilgrimage to the Holy Land.  

05 14 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas.  Today Al talks with Fr. James Martin about the insights of 
historical Jesus studies.  He also talks to Jennifer Fulwiler about how she passionately sought happiness and 
accidentally found it.  Jennifer wrote a book by the same title. In today’s culture, Jennifer had it all.  She was raised 
in a happy, atheist home and had the freedom to think for herself and play by her own rules.  Yet a creeping 
darkness followed her all of her life.  Finally, one winter night, it drove her to the edge of her balcony, making her 
ask once and for all why anything mattered.  Jennifer joins Al to talk about life, death, good and evil, atheism and 
Catholicism.  

5 22 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas.  Today Al talks with Mark Regnerus, author of Premarital Sex 
in America, about how the sexual practices of millennials are not that different from those of their parents.  He also 
talks with Fr. Mitch Pacwa about Pope Francis trip to the Holy Land during the Memorial Day weekend as well as 
Jewish/Catholic relations. 

05 29 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas.  Today Al talks with world class serfer, Bear Woznick, about 
his book, Deep in the Wave.  Al also talks with Robert Reilly author of Making Gay OK.  Reilly talks about the 
history and rationalization of sexual misbehavior about how America basically was conquered or mentally 
transformed into believing the gay rights movement is okay and accepted by the majority.   



06 02 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas. Today, Al interviews Steve Bucci, National Defense Expert 
and served America for three decades as an Army Special Forces, regarding the American soldier held prisoner in 
Afghanistan.  Al also interviews Robert Spencer about the Taliban terrorist leaders that were exchanged for the 
American soldier.  Lastly, Al talks with Dr. Scott Hahn, Biblical Scholar about evangelization.  

06 13 2014  Kresta in the Afternoon  60 minutes  Broadcaster, journalist, author and public speaker, Al Kresta 
takes a closer look at current events, issues and ideas. Today, Al interviews Steven Pressfield regarding his book, 
The Lion’s Gate On the Front Lines of the Six-Day War. The six day war was fought from June 5 to June 10, 1967 
when the nation of Israel fought against forces from Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Iraq.  Al also interviews film critic 
Steven Greydanus regarding the new animated Disney classic, Sleeping Beauty.  
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